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Collier Disgusted With
I5 Art of Modern Students'AUTO TOP COMPANYSLOWTILE SETTIHB

r - ...

annex. and ia atractlvely finished
wjth .a wide wood railing. Ample
closets" for merchandise aw being
constructed next to the wans. It la
likely that, the new addition to the
Shipley company store wil be
ready for the opening by the first
of July.

IBS JOB EXPECTED PROUD 0 IT

--fi ,

The Peerless Bakery. 170 N.Swimming Tank .May Not Be

There is an entrance to the low-
er floor bi the alley and another
at the front of the building: At
the yest end of the front the
building is a driveway leading di-- t

rectly to the second floor. This
driveway is built of unusually
heavy lumber and is corrugated to
make it safe against skidding.

On the ! ground floor of the
building are located the offices,
the auto j to? department, and
osme accessories On the second
floor the auto painting is carried
on. special rooms for drying hav-
ing been built.

In front of the building, near
the curb, ; a gasoline pump has
been installed to give customers as
convenient service as possible.

Com'l. Sanitary. up to date.
Weller Building Well Suited

to Needs of Its New
Occupants

Prompt delirery. Bakers for thoseHeady for Public tor
Nearly a Month who appreciate the best. Increas

ing patrons tell the tale. ()

LONDON. The Honorable
John Collier, the celebrated paint-
er, visited the exhibition of stu-
dent's work at the Royal Acad-
emy submitted in competition for
Rome scholarships and came away
In- - disgust. r

"The great lecture room was a
chamber of horrors," he declared.
'There seemed to' be a deliberate
cult of ugliness. With one er two
honorable exceptions the students
belonging to the best art schools
in the country seemed to be com-
peting, not for the Rome scholar-
ships, but for the distinction of
producing the most degraded rep-
resentations of the human form.
What struck me most was the de-

liberate choice of ugly models."

Work of setting the tile on the
swimming tank in the new home
of the YMCA has begun. It is ex

WORK Oil CHAMBERS

STRUCTURE RUSHED
pected that the work will take

Wood's Auto Top and Paint
company has moved into the Wel-

ler building, which has just
reached completion on Chemeketa
street between High and Church
streets. The outside of the build-
ing is finished In grey stucco, with
the woodwork trimmed in green.

nearly a month because, of the in-
tricacy of the Job.

This is the last bit of construc
districttion work on the new building. Medford Oak Grove

to build new schoolhouse.As soon as the tile work is com-
pleted, the tank will be cleaned. Mezzanine Floor Will Be In
and opened for swimming. stalled for Use as Separ-

ate Department tV
Various furnishings . for the

tank have already arrired at the
building. These include the brass
railings and steps. A goose neck
trough will be built around the WORK of remodeling the build
rim of the tank for the conven I,ing on State street between Lib-

erty and Commercial strefet, to be
occupied by Pomerby and Keene,

ience of the swimmers..THE MONET AT DESIGN A639 Remodel!A spring board will be installedn EMI-BUNGALO- can be made very fireplace that of itself is sufficient to win It i.. v- -for those who like to dive, and
in addition it is highly probably

local jewelers, is rapidly nearing
completion. It is probable that the
jewelers will move to their new
quarters some time next week.

X attractive when properly designed and favor for this plan. Behind it is an excep-bui- lt.

This one, of common brick, in a tional dining room, and off it an ample
midwest 'city. rarely fails to elicit compli- - kitchen with enclosed service Dorch.

that a pedestal or semi-hig- h dive

Unique show windows have been
may be installed. Whether or not
a high dive will be installed in
addition has not yet been made

mentary mention from the average ftbserv-- "The problem of the stairway is handled installed. These are enclosed with.very ingeniously plate glass, and are trimmed inknown.
walnut in - unique design. The

Dusty old attic space can easily be turned into a
nursery, an indoor play room, or an attractive
guest room.

Oak flooring can be laid over the present unsightly
floor. " Wall board can easily "be applied by any
carpenter. When painted, you can keep it fresh
and clean with a damp cloth.

When the tank is completed it
same design is carried out in thewlil be one of the most modern
show cases within the store.in Oregon, according to contrac

The present site of the jewelerstors. The swimming tank located
at Ferry and Liberty streets is on the southwest corner of Liberty

and State streets, is to' be the losaid to be mcfre free from leakage
than any In the state. The YMCA cation of-th- e new; 11 story build-

ing toe erected by the First Na-
tional bank of this city.

tank, it is claimed will be just as
free from leakage when it is

For information and prices
see our Hardware and
Paint Service Department.

The exact date upon which
Work on the tank was delayed tearing. down of the structure on

the location will be started in pre

and with mini-imu- m

ence with the
harmony of the
1 iVi n g room,
leading to an up-
per hallway up-
on which opens
all of the bed-
rooms and the
bath. These
rooms are all
large and cheer-
ful.

Behind the
sta i r w a y and
bath hides a clos-
et so large it
might easily be
converted into a
dressing room.

er. it nas many
features to com-me- n

it, Outward-
ly it is very invit-
ing. The wide
porch across the
front bespeaks
both coolness
and cmciort. Its
unusual windows
make for cheer-
fulness. "

The g e h t
sweep of roof is
peculiarly appro-
priate while the
embattlement ef-
fect' under the"
eaves gives just
the necessary
touch of the un-
usual to com-
plete the picture.

for sometime because an expan
sion-contracti- on shoulder had been paration for construction of the

new building has not yet beenleft out during the construction.
made known.

(BasKSpauldin g (oggin6 (aMax O. Barest, furniture, ear- -
Woods Auto Top Co., builders

of the most elegant and durablepets; everything for the some.
Most beautiful Axminster rugs.eoor- - Douglas HrLumber.utomobile tops in Salem. RepairBeautiful line of pictures for your Telephone

1830
Telephone

1830
ing of all kinds. Curtains withhome. 179 N. Com'l. lass enclosures.Get our prices. ()1

OH ROOM ISLUNCHE inRUFFS RAVINGS

man's sitting on?" when shown
There is closet room aplenty in each of the
bedrooms, a feature sadly lacking in too

the equestrian statue in the park.
Equally pleasing is the interior both in

arrangement' and proportions Across the
zntrie front is a living rcoiri, large and

lighted, with a broad' open
READY FOR OPEIR

many homes. The house is built of com-
mon brick, insuring firesafety, durability,
economy of upkeep and burned-i-n beauty. CONGRESS HAS voted $3,900.-00- 0

to catch rum runners which
seems to be about $1 per runner. f7 (VATOA-WD- E fi Chamber of Commerce Hold . INSTITUTIO- N-MS WHERE

SA1XGS
ARE;

GREATEST '
TIIRUOUT

THE YEAR

OUR AIH:
TO SERVE
YOU WELL,
AND
FAITHFULLY

ALWAYS

Luncheon in New Aud-
itorium Monday

AVC.

DEPAJRTWENT STORESTomorrow noon's luncheon at

HOUSES BUILT OF PERMANENT MATERIALS COST BUT
LITTLE MORE THAN THOSE CONSTRUCTED OF.

- MORE TEMPORARY MATERIALS
-- ;. - But the Upkeep Expense of Such Houses Is Small

!See us for-rnm- on brjck tile, silo tile sewer,
pipe, drain tfle, vitrified sewer pipe. '

SAME BRICK & . TILE CO.
TELEPHONE 017 SALEM, OREGON

the Salem Chamber of Commerce
will be held in the new auditorium
which has just been completed. It

IX MOST CASES when you
see a man acting like a lion!
down town it issafe to bet that
his wife docs most of the roar
ing at home.

WHO REMEMBERS when the
big event at about this time of
year was the Salem cherry fair?

IN THIS age of automobile
transportation it won't be long
until you can find mature men
who have never ridden. on a. train.

CAN ANYTHING be more ag-grava-

than to find after
typing a lengthy document In
duplicate that the carbon paper
Mas wrong side to?

$

AND THAT'S ALL there aint
no more.

is located "just o the rear Qt the
billiard room, in the new annex to

160 North Liberty Street Salem, Oregon

Swimming Days Are Here !

Real Swimming Suits At This Store!
the Bckerline building.

Twelve lights hare been install
ed In the auditorium. These are
suspended from the ceiling by
brass chains, and hare frosted cov

YOUNG PATRIOTS DISCUSSUSE COLOR IN THE MOVING PICTURES ers which give a sort of indirect
SECURITY UNDER FLAG

There are iron bars on the out(Continued from page 1)
side of the back door to the 'audi

f torium, to insure the Chamber of
Commerce rooms ' from prowlers.

"Let us love the flag,, protect it
from every dishonor, and keep its
foils free from every stain. It is On the first ttoor of the annex

the work is being rapidly Carriedthe emblem of our country."
F. L. Wood and Geo. F. Peed,

real estate, 344 State. Farms and
city property. They bring buyer
and seller together, for the bene-
fit and profit of both. ()

to completion. This floor will beThat was a fine speech. When
occupied by the U. G. Shipley mer7? it was done the boys fell-t-o the

sandwiches and lemonade, and
then the games. Running, jump

cantile company. The finish floor
has been laid on the first floor. Wasco county will spend J30,- -

A mezzanine balcony has beening, wrestling and ending up with 000 on Columbia Bridge market
road.completed around the rim of thea ball game. "Move-up- " .as there

Real Values Here!

IS JSSUE WITH MOST DF THE PRODUCERS
. ,. (CoBtinuad from- pS l.y

"
. .. ;. v
and shape, for the same reason that the mind's picture of a
person or street pr anything else is more pleasing than the
actual object". ; I,

Marshall Neilani producer-direct-or concedes that colors
in pictures will be used . frequently, but does not think they
will take the placeof black or white.

Cecil DeMille,; believing color photography permanent,
. feels it has a long way to go before perfection but expects it
. to be in universal use within a decade. . .

We will have to. have colors some dajr but it is a-bi- g job
and will take some time for accomplishment,' said Herbert

iBrenon. "The great development cannot perform real ser-
vice until the colors are so natural we are not consciously
aware of them." v

.

. Sydney Franklin, one of the pioneering directors in color-
ing, declared it fills the bill perfectly now when used to em-
phasize outstanding parts of the picture.

':' 'I thiijl.tdlor photography, marvelous for: some scenes,"
said D..W. Griffith. "It produces effects that can be achieved
in no other way. I doubt, however, its value when used
throughout the picture," , . .

"

. .

were Just nine boys for the game.
It was a great day; the "Birth

day of the Flag." They would not
soon forget it. All the boys, pre
sent asked to join the "club.
They insisted on repeating again
the pledge of allegiance as a sort
of initiation. They named the club
house "Flag Cabin," and called

The whole world just about agrees that swim-
ming is the finest sport ever! Summer days are
swimming days!

Without a good swimming suit, there is little
joy in this splendid pastime. ! But, clad in a suit

such as you can find at this Store, swimming
is a perfect exercise.

Splendid Swimming- - Salt tmr Men, WornM and
Ckildreal

in many styles from cotton to all wool, priced
sensibly, from

themselves "The Bunting Boys.
They adopted as their badge a lit-
tle flag pin which they were' to
wear every day as a sign that they

Your last WmMm

loved "Old Glory."

The Square Deal Hardware Co.,with Mexico in 1846 our flag had
29 stars. ' 230 N. Com'l. Most elegant and

practical lines of mechanics tools, 79c to $$.90 mThe Civil war was fought by the
nllders' hardware, cutlery, etc uonorth under 34 stars.- - Eleven of

there and save the diffreence. ()the states had declared their stars - 71out of the union and had formed
CONTRAST SEEN IN OLD

AND NEW KIEL BASE
a new Confederate flag In which
they were represented by stars but
Lincoln refused to withdraw thvose
states from the Union flag and 'be

COUNTRY CELEBRATES
BIRTHDAY OF OLD GLORY

-- .(Continuea rroxa page 1)

in every war in which she partici-
pated. TheReroIutionary war was
fought under a flag with 13 stars
and 13 stripe's. Some of these flags
had seven red stripes with 'six
uhite stripes, "while others had
six red ., stripes and seven white
stripes inasmuch as the number
of each had not been specified
other than there must be a total
of 13 stripes, alternating red and

(Coa tinned from PC 1.)

Representatives of American
automobile companies, members of Rubber Bathing Capsfore thef close of the Civil war

two stars had been added in order
to represent West" Virginia and the Hamburg Automobile Club, "You'll tiever;need

to re-ro-of again Fine Quality and Low PricesNevada, .bringing the number to were a little annoyed over the
Prince's insistence in his speech at36: stars, ..." . - A- - ' ,
the opening of the new clubhouse,
that good Germans should not buyT J At the time of the war with

Spain in, 18 98 there were 45 states TIE last lohns-Manvil- le A
foreign cars; that the money wentand .during the World war theire

Have you had difficulty in find-
ing just the right kind of Bathing
Cap? This Store has it! If you
want a cap which will look well- -

Hs the last shingle youll ever need to la;nt of the country and: that Gerwere 4 8, Until 1912 there wa
man cars were all right. . -

some 'confusion as'te - the proper co that tool tor Johns-Manvil-ie Kij
I A JwrMk sftnrlt ahmiU) last 4 loDVThe Prince at one time drove an

pm the beach or if you want aAmerican car. - "

Use building they protect and embellishdistribution of the 48 stars in the
blue : field4 On ; October 2 , n 9 1 2 ,
this, matter, was definitely settled frorinsiManvilleHowever, the Prince Is

as having the most agreeableby the executive : order of ' Presi
reafone for' diving, find it here!

Keep'Your Hair Dry!.recollections of his , American ex- -.

The Kind of Help a i

Neighbor lakes
Treating a' neighbor as

, you would like him to treat
you is blending common in--
terevta into, one'' of life
most endearing pleasantries.
It is creating friendships fast

'
and enduring. '

-

During, our long business's
experience we 'hare ; found
that the kind . of help "liked
most by bur neighbors and
'customers is that which en
abler, them to come 40 out
Stores always with the as--

4 surance of recciring the full
est pos'sible amount of value

;for erery dollar they jtxpend .

whh'tis.'-f:''::- - y
" i The success of our hun- -

: dreds-e- f Stores may be-- . at-
tributed in a large way to
the kind ; of - help '.we have
always rendered. . . ,

.dent Taf that the stars --were to
be arranged in .six rows, of, eight periences, of. his cordial receptions.

and of the successful political ef

AsbestosJShinglesY
lie made ot asbestos fibre and Portland

mt--nt formed under tremendous hj--J
draulic pressure. There b nothing ia
'MTi trv mt er Thev are ahso--J

Here's e way. to keep yourfect, as he believed, of his mission.
eaeh, symboliting the In
the --order ; of their. k ratification.
(Thus If .you happen to be rom
Indiana you can locate, your star
by recalling that Indiana was the

v fl 1Cmrr MirrAf rimra.

V White.
""

.: .
. ; r

I The , War of 18 12 was Xought
'I under a flag with 15 stars and IB
; stripes, eight red and seven- - white,

Jf congress 'having ordered la 1795
the addition of a new star and

V stripe each. for.Vermont which had
. been admitted tcv thev union ( In

1791, llnd. Kentucky In-- 1792. ; '
-- The troubles .of congress were

- " not over,r however, for In 179
. Tennessee was admitted. In 1802,
. Ohio joined, Louisiana in 1812,
." Indiana in 1816, each wanting re--'.

presentation.. In the flag... It 6on
became pprenttha If the jpplicy

i" of adding both i atar. and a stripe
for each new itate werre to be;cpn-..Urtlnn- ed

Indefinitely the flag would
TTasume rery awkward proportions,

so by. way, of compromise It; was
'v decided to add k new, star for each
I; state hut 'to' return' to. tbe 13

Outely fireproof. iTheynerernJKuntJ
ng or rennishing. T

sive, fair; equitable. Growing city
and country make possible buys

hair dry I Wear t a skull cap next
;to your hair,' and wear At fairly
tight. Then wear another cap
over the skull or plain cap The

? two caps" will keep your hair dry ! '

iPriced from

. JVYnte, can, or tdepbooe"ut for 1Complete listings. ; 147 N. Com'l.
nineteenth state to be admitted to
the union and ' then, counting
from the upper corner nxt to tth
staff, ;fInd j her . star .in the thrd

ipanicutars. j--ci us give you w c
tofyour roofingojrjreoofing "

- The Salem Hdw. Co., most prorow, from the starr. :
gressive. Every accommodation

--a-given tto those In need of best
hardware supplies. Work and pros OREGON GRAVEL

1405 N. Frowt . .
1 ' I .J- - .Telephone, 180v The rug and carpet1 department perity the motto. 120 N Com'l. ()

S . . ;of, the. Hamilton Furniture vo. is
one. of the most complete tn the '!" '' SilvertonSilver. Falls Timber
state. . All rug prices below; regu-- company Is cutting 10.000.COO feetstripes representing the-- orlgln- -

" , - I;i - . -ftl states. Br the time of the-- war

- if i

tt ..',:.K


